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Panel Organization

• Introductory talk by the each of the panelists

• After each panel presentation there will be time for 1-2 short clarification questions
  • Could be used to elaborate on some of the details of the presentation

• At the end of the panelist presentations we should have about 15-20 min for discussion
Panel Talks

• Erik Dahlman: NR - The new 5G radio access
• Mariana Goldhamer: Towards a 5G mobile system architecture - standardization update
• Dimitrios Vergados: Spectrum and regulatory considerations for the 5G
• Riccardo Trivisonno: 5G Phase 1 Standardization - Reality Check
• Tilemachos Doukoglou: 5G, a Network Operator’s Point of View
• Argiris Darzentas: The path to 5G - Impact & challenges for MNO network
• Victor Pascual: ZTE vision on 5G technology - Leading 5G Innovations
• Maria Boura : 5G and its business potential for digitalization
Thank You!